Puritan Lawn Memorial Park
Dedicated to before-need planning since 1933

Cremation Arrangement
& Memorialization Offerings

185 Lake Street, Peabody, MA 01960
Phone (978) 535-3660 ❖ Fax (978) 535-7895
Visit us at www.puritanlawn.com

CREMATION MEMORIALIZATION OPTIONS
 Full Size In-Ground cremation Option  Full
Size lot for double cremation interment in one of our
beautifully landscaped sections. The cremated remains
will be placed in an urn and a protective outer cremation
vault. The grave can be marked with a personalized
bronze memorial with a permanent flower vase. Lot
price for 2 starts at $3,850
.

 Glass Front Interior Niche 

Select a beautiful glass-front niche from one of many
available in our heated air-conditioned building. Lot
owners and family will be furnished a security pass
card for entry into this chapel-niche area. Many urns
are available for selection and you may personalize
your space with pictures and a name placard. Lot price
for 1 starts at $1,950.

 Garden In-Ground Interment Option 

Select a double interment lot in our beautifully landscaped Cremation Garden area. The cremains will be
placed in a required personalized bronze memorial with
self-contained urns and a flower vase. Lot price for 2
starts at $2,450.

 Niche Above-Ground Interment Option 

The cremated remains are placed in an urn and interred in a
beautifully landscaped above ground columbarium niche
wall. A personalized permanent sandblasted memorial can
be arranged for the niche space you select. Lot price for 1
starts at $1,850.

CREMATION MEMORIALIZATION OPTIONS (continued)
 Longfellow, In-Ground Interment 
Cremated remains will be placed side by side in one of
the most beautiful areas in the park overlooking Winona
Res-ervoir. Lot features a 24”x14” sandblasted
memorial, a permanent vase unit option, and your choice
of urns. Lot price for 2 is $3,250

 Section T, In-Ground Interment Option 
Section T Cremation for one or two. The cremated remains will be placed in an urn and interred
in a landscaped area that overlooks a natural wildlife area. A personalized bronze memorial is
used in this area. Lot price for 2 is $2,450

 Community Vault Interment Option 
The cremated remains are put in an urn and placed in a common chamber. A bronze plate with
name, birth year and death year is available. Lot price for 1 is $895.
 Garden Area Scattering 
Natural Scattering without a service in an undisclosed area of Puritan Lawn Memorial Park. A
Memorial folder will be provided to the family and a permanent record maintained, $425.
All the above offerings can be prearranged. Interment service fees are $875 for ground burial
and $675 for niches, cremorials, and community. This price includes setup for a dignified
committal service and placement of tent and chairs near the interment space. Pricing for urns,
cremation vaults, memorials will vary based on selections and are not included in pricing.

BASIC CREMATION SERVICE
Cremation of the body & storage of the cremated remains for up to one month.

❖ Administration and completion of required documentation including permanent record

keeping of applicable legal files.

❖ A basic container for the cremated remains if an urn is not purchased or furnished.
❖ Release of cremated remains to Family/Legal Representative or delivery within a 15 mile

radius of the Puritan Lawn.

Total Fee for Basic Cremation Service…$525
Excludes any applicable medical examination fees and delivery to crematory.

Leave Behind Only Precious Memories
Advanced planning is a practical sensible way to make your final arrangements and ensure that you leave your family with only precious memories, not
difficult decisions and expenses.
All of us plan for the things we need to improve our family’s security and comfort such as insurance, medical coverage, and estate planning. Puritan Lawn
can show you how you can plan for the
inevitable, freeze current prices, and
avoid burdening your family at a time
of sorrow.

Planning ahead is not
complicated, it only takes
a little time and
forethought.
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